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“Technicians Guide to Moving the Needle with Ultrasound”

Abstract

Today’s veterinary environment is facing an evolution on steroids. Industry
pressures of reduced work force and staffing challenges, supply chains effecting
nearly every aspect of care delivery to our patients and technology innovation has
all accelerated changes in every veterinary practice in the country. The tele-health
sector had skyrocketed and enabled us to provide care to so many even in the face
of a pandemic but has also added another layer  practice paradigm shifts.

Veterinary technicians have landed not only in the center of the practice chaos but
are actually the center of today’s solutions for many, if not most, practice
challenges. As in the human field, talent and knowledge of (veterinary) nursing
staff can offer  exponential improvement in efficacy,  production and quality of
care, improved healthcare access as well as better outcomes for every patient in a
practice.

As practices struggle to balance quality of care, staffing and business challenges,
those practices and veterinarians who can recognize and leverage the knowledge,
skills and talents of staff will ultimately be the leaders of success and ultimately
provide the best care for their patients and their owners.

Technology has accelerated remote care and telehealth in both human and
veterinary medicine. While a facetime exam will never replace the touch of a
clinician, or the comfort a compassionate caring technician can offer a worried



owner, it can provide service and access to many. There is no doubt that many
practices already offer owners the choice of RVT consultations or DVM’s and may
owners have the trust in the training and knowledge to choose that access. While
nurse practitioners and physician’s assistants are licensed to provide more
procedures and services than many state laws allow for RVTs, the evolution is
coming as the shortage of veterinarians’ is likely to continue through your career.

This presentation we will cover the emerging use of ultrasound by veterinary
technicians to contribute to patient care from hospital triage of colics (FLASH
exams) to field re-checks of tendon and ligament injuries and more…. Veterinary
technicians can move the needle in patient care, their career, and their value to a
practice  by training in the use of diagnostic ultrasound.


